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19 51 
The Iowa 
Seniors ... 
March or 
June graduates 
BS, MS, or PhD 
It 's time to think of your future membership in 
your college club. 
$10 will make you a member of Memorial Union for 
life if you have been enrolled at lowa State for 12 
or more quarters. 
Every senior and candidate for an advanced degree may 
save as much as $42 by acting now, before graduation. 
Step into Room 236 of the Union and find out how this 
is done. 
Your membership fee will be immediately invested in the 
new construction now under way and will speed the day 
when those two great wings may be added at the front 
of your building. A lifetime of satisfaction is yours 
in return for your assistance in completing your college club. 
MEMORIAL UNION 
)'OU r college club 
Picnic Preparations Made Easily 
by calling 
Chicken Dispatch 
A picnic to rem ember will be the one in which 
hours of preparation are cut short. You need 
only to step to the phone and in less than an 
hour your picnic dinner of Chicken, French 
Fries and Sandwiches will arrive at your door 
ready to go. 
June Nash, Owner 
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our angle 
It . happens every spring! Lancelot 
and Elaine come back to Lake La-
Verne. Picnics replace skating and 
tobogganing. And a new staff 
brings fresh views to the old Home-
rnaker. The sea of faces above are 
responsible for this "new talent" 
issue and will give you seven more 
copies. \t\Te've had dreams of our 
own column in the back of our 
heads for a long time. So here is 
"Our Angle." In future months 
we'll chat about things we've done 
and what we'll be doing soon; 
people you know and some we'd 
like you to meet; and what we 
think about various and sundry 
situations and events. 
On the cover: Alaine Baird, techni-
cal journal ism sophomore, sports a 
bright yellow slicker and hat. She 
really shouldn't look so skeptical 
about the rain, because the picture 
was taken ·on a sunny April day. 
The steps were hosed down, and 
Alaine was given a thorough 
drenching to make it all seem au-
thentic. 
2 
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forli 
or 
finger? 
A RE YOU baffled with finger or fork decisions? Here are a few tips that will change your per-
plexity to poise. 
Serve yourself from a fruit plate with your fingers. 
Whole fruits, like apples and pears, are sectioned 
with a knife and then eaten with the fingers. Juicy 
peaches are eaten with a fork after peeling· and re-
moving the pits. Eat grapes with the fingers, removing 
the seeds by using the thumb and fingers to form a 
screen for the seed. 
That American favorite- corn on the cob- is 
picked up with both hands. Butter only a few rows 
at a time and attack it with as little ferocity as possible. 
Remember not to hold your little fingers in exagger-
ated question marks. 
Pick up potato chips but use a fork for French fries. 
Crisp breakfast bacon may be eaten with fingers to 
save that eternal "fork chase bacon" r ace around 
your prate. 
Serve yourself to bread, muffins or rolls by hand-
no spearing with a fork! Use fingers to break your 
bread into pieces. 
Sandwiches hot with gravy or made with hard-to-
handle filling are eaten with a fork. Otherwise they 
are included in the finger foods. Hefty club sand-
wiches look more dainty and are easier to eat if they 
are cut into smaller portions before being picked up 
in the fingers. 
Pick up celery, carrot sticks and pickles served on 
a relish plate or with sandwiches. Sliced bread n' but-
ter pickles are eaten with a fork. 
Don't try to maneuver an olive with your fork, 
whether trying to serve yourself or eat it. Hold it in 
the fingers, but don't nibble around the pit like a 
squirrel. Only tiny stuffed or ripe olives are put into 
the mouth whole. Make two bites out of a large 
stuffed olive. 
Except on picnics or when served "chicken-in-the-
basket" style, chicken meat should be cut from the 
bones with a knife and fork. For added finesse', why 
not practice knife and fork technique at home instead 
of eating chicken a Ia fingers? 
The bulldog attack on chop or steak bones is 
definitely taboo, too. And learn to cut the meat from 
the bone without waving your elbows in your neigh-
bor's face. 
Crumbly cakes, and cakes with filling or sticky 
frosting are eaten with a fork. Otherwise, if it looks 
manageable, cake, like cookies is a finger food. 
If you should get your fingers sticky, wipe them on 
your napkin. Even a well-word"ed apology cannot 
excuse finger licking! 
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Cathm·ine Rice, Applied Art junior, shows 
you Tight and wmng ways to tackle cMn 
on the cob. Top fJiclu,·e shows Cathie 
1nunching vigomusly and grasping cob, 
but in the bottom pictw·e, sh e demon-
slmtes jJmper pmcedw·e. 
by Doris Jean Coxon 
Household EquijJment ]unio1· 
3 
.• 
Archery attracts inany 
women as they relax 
fmm books and classes. 
·· ::L~arn To Play 
•· r.:._ t 
by Floramae Gates 
Technical journalism junior 
Y OU'RE so busy with studies, activities, and social life that you've forgotten to learn how to play. 
You'll be the first to admit that play is important 
in your life, but have you really learned how to play? 
When we talk about play, we mean the active kind 
in the form of sports that give you a chance to 
exercise muscles not used in walking to class. 
A purpose of college is to help you learn how to 
enjoy your life. Educators recognize that an impor-
tant part of your life is physical activity. That's why 
Iowa State has such a complete program of physical 
education classes, intramurals and inter-collegiate 
sports for both men and women. 
One of the persons responsible for that program is 
Dr. Germaine Guiot, head of the Department of 
Physical Education for women. Dr. Guiot says, "We 
don't teach basketball, swimming, or tennis, we teach 
individuals. We supply the tools with which our 
women can learn sports. Then it's up to them to 
learn to enjoy playing." 
"But," you say, ''I'm not good at sports. I'd rather 
play bridge or canasta." 
That's when you need to learn how to play. 
DeJ;elop Motor Skills 
Motor skill, like anything else, is developed by 
practice; and, the better you are, the better you like 
it. Learning a skill and afterwards being able to 
use it with complete confidence is a morale builder. 
4 
You become discouraged with studies at times. One 
of those times you go to the gym and play a game 
you know something about. Here at last is something 
you can do well, and that helps you feel better. Dr. 
Guiot points out that even a little progress in a 
motor skill brings self-confidence and poise. It's good 
for you psychologically. 
More and more, a skill in at least some of the 
popular sports is socially necessary. Haven't you been 
asked for dates to bowl, swim or play tennis? Men 
enjoy the company of women who can offer them 
some competition or enjoy participating in sports. 
Attract Men 
Men also appreciate women who are intelligent 
about sports- know what's happening out on the 
basketball or tennis courts. They like to believe you 
are abie to figure out the strategy of the game. You'll 
find too that participating in lively sports requires 
mental alertness and quick thinking. 
From study you should be aware of the physiologi-
cal benefits of exercise. You'll be able to feel the 
difference too, for there's nothing like a good game 
of volleyball, or even ping pong, to relax you after 
a busy day of classes or other activities. 
The trend is toward more sports for women. At 
Iowa State that's proved by t~e increasing number 
(Continued on page 14) 
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What's Your BEEF? 
Meat Research underway 
at Iowa State will eventually 
aid consumers. 
EVER STOP to wonder how that roast you're stick~ng in the oven will taste; what causes your 
excess weight; or how well our ,school children are 
fed? Iowa State women working in foods and nutri-
tion research are giving you the answers to those 
varied questions. 
Age Considered 
. Miss Belle Lowe, head of experimental cookery 
p~o1ects here, and her associat~s are experimenting 
with beef. Those concerned with the work are co-
operating with the Bureau of Human Nutrition of 
Home Economics and are studying the palatability 
and cc:)ffiposition of the different ages of beef. They 
are Miss Belle Lowe, professor of foods and nutrition 
at Iowa State; Mrs. Helen Gill, an associate; Mrs. 
Alma Plagge, an associate; Miss Madge Miller, assist· 
ant professor of food and nutrition; and Mr. Rav 
Hsia, an associate. · 
Although there have been no results obtained so 
far, this experiment is interesting to the consumer. 
From these tests the consumer will receive informa-
tion about which age of beef is the most nutritious 
and most palatable. 
In this experiment four beef animals of different 
ages are used each year. One animal is from 5 to 6 
months old, two are 18 months old, and one is 3% 
to 4_ years old. One 18-month-old beef is Choice grade 
beef and the other three are Commercial grade.l 
Palatability Scored 
Miss Lowe does the cooking of this meat in her 
laboratory. Both roasts and pot roasts are cooked. 
The weight loss during cooking, shear force, and the 
press fluid value is determined and checked. The 
palatability of the meat is scored by a test panel. 
Cooked and uncooked samples of meat are tested for 
pH, fat analysis, total nitrogen, collagen nitrogen, 
a~d elastin nitrogen; also the histology, the study of 
mmute structure of animal tissues, is studied. Mrs. 
Hel~n Gill t_akes the fat analyses, and Mrs. Plagge 
stud1e~ the histology of the beef in Home Economics 
Hall m Room 206 and 207. The nitrogen composi-
1 Today the government system has changed but the meat in 
this experiment was graded by the old system. The seven 
United States beef grades are designated by both a name and 
a nu~ber, as follows: A 1, Prime; 1, Choice; 2, Good; 3, Com· 
mewal; 4, Utility; 5, Cutter; 6, Canner. 
APRIL, 1951 
by Jackie JI!Iorrison 
Experimental Cookery Senior 
ti~n is done in the Chemistry Building by Miss 
Miller and Mr. Hsia. / 
This experiment is still far from being completed, 
and it is not the only research that is being conducted 
in foods and nutrition in Home Economics Hall. 
In Room liE, Sue Judge, Cecilia Pudalkewicze; and 
Elaine Claridge, associates, and Mrs. Beth Lambert, 
a fellow, are studying the nutritional status of Iowa 
school children. They are under the direction of 
Ercel S. Eppright, head of the Department of Foods 
and Nutrition. Blood samples, dietary sheets, and 
sizes of children receiving and not receiving school 
lunches are compared. These results are compiled 
with other states. 
Older Women Aided 
Another one of these experiments is the survey of 
the nutritional status of older women. It is a national 
cooperative study through the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station under the Research Marketing Act. It 
too is a cooperative study with other states. Blood 
samples, urine samples, basal metab0lism, and di-
etaries are taken of women from the ages of 30 to 
65. This research problem is to help solve the over-
weight problems of older women. Harriett Roberts 
and Isabel Christenson, associates; Jane Smith, a full-
time technical worker; and Evelyn Hollen, a fellow; 
under the direction of Miss Pearl Swanson, professor, 
and Miss Charlotte Roderuck, assistant professor, are 
conducting this experiment. 
0 
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Mary Lyle's book ~ 
L"! 
Born To Travel 
H OW WOULD you like to see one of your books printed in Japanese? Miss Mary S. Lyle, pro-
fessor of home economics education, is the co-author of 
just such a book entitled "Homemaking Education 
in the High School." This book, in the English 
original, is used as a reference for the methods course 
here at lowa State College, and in Canada and Eng-
land as well. 
The book seems to have been born to travel. In 
fact, the first ideas, the first joint thoughts of the 
authors and the first actual planning were conducted 
on a train. Miss Lyle, who was then state supervisor 
of home economists in Wyoming, and Miss William-
son, her co-author and associate professor of education 
in charge of teacher education in home economics at 
Colorado State College, were enrou te home from a 
regional meeting of teachers and supervisors in Port-
lana, Oregon. 
During a chance meeting, they started to talk about 
their work and the need for a student teachers' text-
book. Each of them began to make suggestions as to 
the contents of such a book. Pencils and paper were 
pulled out, a table procured from the porter and a 
spontaneous planning conference began. 
"By the time we got off the train, we had a gen-
eral outline for possible chapters of the book. \1\T e 
also made plans to get together during vacations and 
over week-ends to work on it," explained Miss Lyle. 
Bound for Japan 
Now, this book has traveled to .Japan under the 
direction of Miss Williamson. Since .July, 1949, she 
has been serving as Consultant Supervisor in home 
economics for the ministry of education in occupied 
.Japan. This position is under the auspices of the 
Supreme Command of the Allied Powers, generally 
known as SCAP. Miss vVilliamson will return from 
her two years appointment this August. 
"Homemaking Education in the High School," was 
translated into Japanese to help train teachers in the 
methods of teaching up-to-date homemaking. Miss 
Williamson saw the need for a book of this type and 
so, with the help of her .Japanese interpreter, pro-
ceeded to adapt the book to the present Japanese 
situation. 
The book was printed in Japan, its publication be-
ing sponsored by the Nippon Vocational Guidance 
Association. At a meeting of the Tokyo Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, the first copy of the .Japanese 
edition was presented to Dr. K. Tanaka, chief director 
of the Guidance Association. 
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by Ruth Anderson 
Technical Journalism Freshman 
"It is interesting to compare the Japanese book 
with the American book. For one thing, the paper 
used in the books is so different. The Japanese paper 
is so thin and yellowish by comparison. I can't read 
Japanese," explained Miss Lyle, "but I can compare 
things such as lists where identical printing setups 
were used. Of course, in the revision of the book, 
several things were left out and many other items 
had to be changed." 
Vhiting is not a new experience for this team as 
they also wrote a book which was published in 1949 
entitled, "Homemaking Education for Adults." 
THE low A HoMEMAKER 
by Colene Ruch 
Applied A1·t Sopho1no-re 
APRiL, 1951 
THE LIFE of Catherine MacKay, first Dean of Home Econ-
omics at Iowa State, was not an easy one, but her accom-
plishments were many. Her name will always be remembered 
here and the naming of the auditorium in Home Economics 
Hall after her is but one of the many tributes paid this woman 
in appreciation of her work. 
The story of Dean MacKay's life is the story of the fulfill-
ment of a purpose. The Canadian-born woman wanted an edu-
cation, and though her earlier years were taken by · family 
responsibilities, she would not change her goal. 
HARDSHIPS 
tell the tale of a 
HOME ECONOMICS DEAN 
"The fuwre of our senior girls means so much to the 
future of our state and country. Their responsibilities are 
greater than have ever fallen to the lot of young people. 
The world is in a state of chaos. It needs trained men and 
women of sincerity, of good sound judgement, of vision 
and of constructive energy."-
Dean MacKay, 1921 
Born February 24, 1871, in Ontario, Canada, Catherine Jane 
MacKay moved 13 years later with her five brothers and two sis-
ters to a homestead farm. The nearby 24 foot-square schoolhouse 
was a three mile walk for her, but as she grew older she was 
sent 20 miles from the homestead for instruction from a teacher 
who had a first class certificate which was then a rare qualifica-
tion for a country school teacher. 
\t\Then Catherine was 16, her formal education came to an 
abrupt close with the death of her mother. Two younger 
brothers and two little sisters needed "mothering," so their elder 
sister took over the duties of housekeeper and mother. 
About the time the four younger MacKays were ready to 
graduate from grade school, their uncle died leaving Catherine 
with another little girl to rear. In 1901, the wife of Catherine's 
elder brother died; the girl who wanted an education then 
assumed the additional duties of caring for a three-year-old 
nephew. 
All this time, Catherine MacKay was gaining valuable prac-
tical experience in homemaking. The realization of the import-
ance of this background led to her establishment of "practice 
houses" at Iowa State when she became Dean. 
Catherine's enrollment at Drexel Institute in Boston for 
graduate work in 1905, was financed by an elder brother. It was 
at Drexel where she met Virgilia Purmort- the two forming 
a friendship which resulted in Catherine's assistantship to Miss 
Purmort when the latter became head of Domestic Science at 
Iowa State. 
During the interval between graduate school and her Iowa 
(Continued on page 14) 
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O'Bryan Touch 
Makes a Distinctive Home 
ORIGINAL ideas, ingenuity and some good old-fashioned elbow grease can give a home a dis-
tinctive, personal touch that all the money in the 
world can never buy. Professor Edna O 'Bryan, of the 
Department of Applied Art, has used all three of these 
and the result is not on!y pleasing and comfortable, 
but unusual and outstanding as well. 
The blue front door of her gray five-room home 
opens into the middle of the living room extending 
across the entire front of the house. Originally this 
room had a door in the southwest corner too, and 
was divided into two smaller rooms. Too much light 
was lost by the door, and the rooms were too small 
8 
by Nancy Voss 
Technical journalism Sophomon~ 
The '//!any windows in Miss O'B1yan's 
bedmom are fram.ed by yellow 
curtains with large fJolka dots. 
for real use, so Miss O'Bryan had the door changed 
and the partition removed . At the same time, she had 
all the woodwork taken off, giving a modern appear-
ance. 
Besides designing and planning the interior decor-
ations of her home, Miss O'Bryan has made much of 
the furniture and furnishings herself. Many items are 
made from common, seemingly unexciting things, but. 
after the "O'Bryan" touch has been applied, they 
take on a new sparkle. 
For instance, the cupboards in her living room 
started out as four unfinished upright shelves. She 
turned them over on their side, cut off the top shelf 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
on the end sections, and had doors put on two 
sections of the shelves. A coat of gray paint to match 
the three gray walls of the room, and the addition 
of large square door handles make it look as if the 
cupboards were 'specially built for the room. 
Another interesting piece of furniture in this room 
is a round table, made by cutting the top off a large 
bottle or jug. The turned wooden base to which the 
open top of the bottle is attached was turned on a 
lathe and the circular glass top was cut commercially. 
Glass Table Top 
Miss O'Bryan remembered when she had painted 
her window sills, they stuck afterwards. So she made 
use of this usually troublesome principle in sticking 
the glass top to the bottle. She painted a circle the 
size of the bottom of the bottle using the same gray 
as the walls, on the glass top. Then she stuck the two 
together and she has no trouble keeping the glass in 
place. 
The pillows on the davenport sport her initials 
"0" and "B" and give a definite personalized feeling 
to the room. Several wooden 4-inch boards fastened 
together in the form of a folding screen separate the 
living room from the kitchen. This idea is again used 
to separate the desk from the rest of the room in 
the bedroom thus giving a little more privacy. 
Because her home is so small, Miss O'Bryan has 
carried the same color scheme throughout. Gray and 
yellow are the main colors used with the north walls 
of clark blue. One of the methods she has used 
to create unity is through her curtains. Although 
designs of the curtains in each room are different, 
they all have a yellow backgroun~. 
Draperies in the living room are yellow with white 
rug yarn top stitched on in rows to create the design. 
Bedroom curtains are made of yellow sheets with 
large polka clots silk screened on. Bathroom curtains 
Modern, but comfortable 
and extremely livable is 
Miss O'Bryan's living room. 
Notice especially the glass 
jug table and the person-
alized pillows described in 
the story. 
carry out the scheme since they are made of wide 
strips of gray and yellow chintz sewn together and 
the kitchen has yellow chintz curtains with a border 
of gray and yellow blocks. 
In the bedroom the east wall is entirely made up 
of windows which look out over a garden and big 
backyard. When choosing the bedspread for this 
room, Miss O'Bryan found the color of the one she 
had bought was too weak and light for the rest of 
the room so she dyed it, making it more grayed and 
a little darker in value. 
The small bathroom opens off the bedroom. Gray 
rubber tiling used on the floor makes it easy to keep 
clean. A dressing table built into the wall has draw-
ers which swing out rather than pull open. This 
handy trick was clone with an old piano hinge and 
makes the drawers much easier to get into. 
Expert and careful planning in the kitchen have 
made it possible to have many conveniences usually 
limited to larger kitchens such as a small cleaning 
closet and an ironing board which folds up into the 
wall. The same type of cupboard is used here as in 
the living room, being painted the same gray and 
using a repeat of the large square door knobs. The 
inside of the cupboards is painted yellow, and dishes 
stored in them are a pinkish orange. 
Shag Rug Carpeting 
Stairs which lead up to the one bedroom upstairs 
are covered with several small shag rugs which Miss 
O'Bryan has stitched together to make carpeting. The 
landing has a bamboo trellis which is covered with 
a great . variety of plants and flowers. 
Although her home is small, Miss O'Bryan has 
planned carefully and well and has taken advantage 
of every inch of space. She gives proof positive that 
it doesn't take a large and expensive house to have 
an u n·usual and beautiful home. 
What's New In 
Foods and Nutrition 
Live lobster in a bed of parsley or seawater vege-
tation is being wrapped in cellophane now. The lob-
ster will live as long as four days as the cellophane 
keeps it from direct contact with the ice in shipping 
and also prevents it from drying out. 
A rolling pin flours the board and rolls pastry 
dough lightly. To flour the board, you loosen the 
knob to open the cylinder. Pull out the sifting flange 
and gently shake the open end handle for even flour-
ing. After pushing in the flange, you can roll. The 
clear lucite plastic roller is fi lled with flour by re-
moving one end of the cylinder. The lightweight pin 
can be washed easily. 
Fo1' a !'ef!·eshing sjJring desert, try using a jello mold, either 
plain or with fruit, and filliug the center with scoops of ice 
cream. Tastes good and looks pretty, too. 
Dry beans do not have to soak ovemight before 
cooking, food specialists claim. They recommend add-
ing 2 cups of sorted and rinsed beans to 6 cups of 
water. Boil 2 minutes, remove from the stove and 
allow them to soak for 1 hour. Then cook in soaking 
water to retain minerals, vitamins and flavor. 
Soon you too may be able to eat sunflower seed 
nougats or caramels made from dairy products whey. 
Research workers have been working to further im-
prove texture, taste and keeping qualities of candy 
using sunflower seed, soybeans and oat flour. Cotton-
seed, wheat, peanuts, rice, whey and a combination 
honey and skim-milk powder is also used. For hand-
rolled creams, suitable for dipping in chocolate and 
brittle candy, a powder made of honey solids and 
dried skim milk has proved successful. Oat flour aids 
the keeping quality of caramels. Three different vita-
mins can be added to candies by using cereal and oil-
seed parts in the mixture. 
Child Development 
Washable canvas murals portraying storybook friends 
will bring these old favorites right into the child's 
room. Use them to decorate bedroom or playroom 
walls. 
Household Equipment 
A refrigerator deodorizer doubles as a silver tarnish 
retarder. The container is of colorful plastic material 
with perforated holes which hold layers of porous 
granular activated carbon. 
Career gi1·ls and small families will love a small 
model pressure pan. It has a capacity of 21fz quarts -
convenient for vegetables, roasts and fiat cuts of meat. 
The pan will accommodate four half-pint jars for pres-
sure canning. 
Soapless cleaning shampoo can be used on your 
rugs and upholstery. The shampoo requires no rinsing 
and is claimed to provide moth resistance as it cleans. 
It comes in a 14-ounce size. 
by Constance Cornwell 
General Home Econornics Sophornm·e 
Harriet LaRue 
Experimental Cookery Sophomore 
Using a folding aluminum spatter shield, you can 
pan-fry in an open skillet without spattering the 
kitchen walls and stove with grease. The shield forms 
a box fitting around the pan, but is open on the front. 
The shield also may be used in the oven when you 
are roasting meat or as a cookie sheet. 
+ 
The new vinyl plastic laundry bag makes it easier 
for you to pin clothes to the clothesline. The bag, 
hooked to your clothesline, slides along as you pin 
washing to the line. An over-the-shoulder strap elimin-
ates lifting and enables easy carrying. Clothes may be 
dampened for ironing and stored in this bag until 
ready to iron. 
A new self-adhesive shelf paper has two strips of 
adhesive covered with a protective tape on the back. 
To use, peel the tape off and press the paper into 
position on the shelf. The paper is heavy weight and 
plastic coated so it can be washed. It is available in 
12 and 30-foot rolls in red, green, blue, yellow and 
white. 
I Textiles and Clothin~ 
A window shade that repels fire is made of light-
weight cotton cloth. The shade is filled with vinyl 
plastic. It keeps its fresh, new appearance despite 
rain, sunl ight and frequent scrubbings with soap 
solutions. 
Crease resistant cotton and rayon fabrics treated 
with a new finish will soon be on the market. Fabrics 
so treated are supposed to look better, feel better and 
keep fresh longer. Sounds like a "find" for the summer 
wardrobe. 
For that new strapless formai use a strapless foun-
dation to insure a good fit. It has a drawstring 
adjuster and closes in back with hooks and eyes. 
Just sew it into your strapless bodice and be sure 
of a perfect fit. 
Latest matuial used for awnings and curtains is an 
acrylic fiber. This new fabric is durable and resists 
sun, soot and acid fumes. Curtains and awnings made 
of it can be washed, require little or no ironing and 
are guaranteed not to shrink. 
Fabrics can now be treated with chemicals to ren-
der them more fire resistant. Although this treat-
ment does not definitely make a fabric fire proof, it 
retards the rate of combustion so if the treated fabric 
is ignited, it won't continue to burn and spread fire. 
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Mother's Day 
IS MAY 13 
GIVE YOUR 
PORTRAIT THIS 
MOTHER'S DAY 
Phone 347 
for an appointment 
Our Expert Photography Will Please! 
HILL'S STUDIO 
2530 LINCOLNWAY 
DRY 
CLEANING 
THAT 
• Gives better press 
• Removes more spots 
• Leaves color brighter 
• Has less odor 
Ames Pantorium 
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
510 Douglas Avenue Phone 33 
II 
~T~e Perfect Gift-
1 - .. Vicki Marlene Candies 
12 
• Assorted Chocolates • Vicki Delights 
• Chocolate nuts • Chocolate Stars 
• Divinity • Malt Balls 
• A complete line of hard candies 
SELECTED BY YOU AT-
',I 
YOUR TREAT SHOP 
'2526 LINCOLNWAY 
MAKE A HIT 
With the 
Home Folks 
Buy your 
Stationery 
Cards 
Paper 
and 
Supplies 
at 
·Here's 
Have trouble getting boots on over your crepe-
soled shoes? Carlene Church, H . Ec. Ed. Fr., says that 
for these rainy spring days, when she needs her boots, 
she puts a little waxed paper under the heel of her 
crepe-soled shoes and the shoes slip easily inside her 
boots. 
• 
Nancy Peterson, H. Ec. So., tried her hand (with 
the help of her father) at rebuilding and upholster-
ing a chair last summer. A feature of Nancy's finished 
product was the shelves under the seat of the chair, 
h idden by the box pleating on the slipcover. The 
shelves make useful storage space for shoes or maga-
zmes. 
.Joy Pifko, Exp. Cookery .Jr., has no trouble finding 
sweaters and shoes she desires to wear. She has a 
covered orange crate into which she puts her sweaters 
in plastic bags in the top and her §ihoes, also in plastic 
bags, in the bottom. Everything is right there handy 
when she wants it. 
• 
To keep angora sweaters soft and to decrease their 
tendency to shed, Mildred Towe, H. Ec. Fr., recom-
mends keeping them for short periods of time in the 
refrigerator. Keeping angora socks and mittens fuzzy 
and soft is not a problem to .Joan Connolly, Dietetics 
Fr. W hen she washes them, she just remembers to give 
them their final rinse in cold water . 
• 
' 1\Tere you ever all set to go out and found your 
only nylons had a runner? Nancy Ba1·tels, Institution 
Mgt. Fr., has a solu tion for this problem. She puts her 
hose in a nylon bag as soon as she is finished wearing 
them and then she washes them in this bag. This 
eliminates the danger of snags while washing. The 
hose are h ung up in the usual manner after washing. 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
An Idea 
by Darleen. Bornschein. 
A unique waste basket or sewing box can be easily 
made from a round wooden butter box, explains 
Pauline Larkin, H. Ec. So. Ask at a dairy for a box 
about a foot in diameter. Polly suggests leaving the 
outside natural wood and either varnishing or paint-
ing it. The inside may be padded for a sewing unit 
with pockets around the inside to hold scissors, spools, 
and thimbles. 
Technical ]oumalisrn ' Freshman 
Jean McGhie 
Applied Art F1·eshrnan 
Most girls have trouble getting the fingers of their 
gloves clean when washing, but not Gerry Delish, 
T. & C. So . She washes h er gloves on her hands, and 
the gloves dry to shape with clean fingers . 
•  • 
To make ·p~astic sweater bags, janet Davis, C. D. Fr., 
has an inexpensive and ahractive angle. She buys 
plain pieces of plastic and cuts them to the desired 
size for sweaters. Bright pieces of yarn saddle-stitched 
around the edge completes the colorful, practical bags . 
• 
j anet Mitchell, F. & N. Fr., recommends rubbing 
smaller leather goods, su ch as billfolds and manicure 
cases, with your fingers. This process, she says, softens 
the leather, and the natural ·oils of ycnir skin con-
dition the leather, h elping to make it durable, good-
looking and long lasting. 
Shirley Meyers, T. & C. Fr., keeps h er luggage, loaf-
ers and leather hand-bags fresh and new looking by 
giving them a thorough simonizing treatment while 
they are still new. She says that this conditions them 
so they resist stains, soil and damaging effects of rainy 
weather. Just wipe off the moisture and your leather 
goods look shiny again. 
NEW BROWN BEAUTY SPANISH RICE 
Prepare This Hearty One-Dish Meal in 3 Minutes 
. . ( ~ 
:~_-,.( ... ·~~ -'- --- --- _._ .._ .. ..:.~ .... -
APRIL, 1951 
Now-Thanks to the Brown Beauty Chefs!-you can prepare this substantial 
dish in only THREE MINUTES! And Brown Beauty Spanish Rice is flavorful 
as though you had spent hours on it. 
Brown Beauty Spanish Rice is a taste-tempting blend of quality ingredients 
. .. the kind you would use in your own kitchen. It is made with the finest 
selected white rice, cooked to just-right tenderness. Rich-flavored tomato 
sauce ... carefully seasoned with fresh spices ... adds zest flavor . Bits of 
red and green pepper give extra color and taste appeal. 
A F AMILY FAVORITE AT FIRST TASTE! 
Dad and the youngsters really "dig into" 
Brown Beauty Spanish Rice! 
Keep several cans of Brown Beauty Spanish Rice on hand ... for lunch or 
dinner ... for Saturday night get-to-gethers ... Sunday evening suppers. 
Western Grocer Division 
A Division of Consolidated Grocers Corp. 
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Hardships 
(Continued from page 7) 
State position, Catherine had taught in the YWCA 
at Minneapolis for one year and had then become 
supervisor of Domestic Science in the public schools 
of Winnepeg. 
.In 1912, following Miss Purmor'ts marriage, Cath-
ennc MacKay was made head of the Domestic Science 
Department at Iowa State. A year later, by action of 
the State Board of Education, the Domestic Science 
work was reorganized and it became the Division of 
Home Economics with Miss MacKay as Dean. 
During her administration, enrollment in the de-
partment jumped from 95 to 800, and the number of 
degrees granted multiplied 60 times. In 1916, Dean 
MacKay was elected president of the American Home 
Economics Association. 
Dean MacKay's contribution to the field of home 
economics and Iowa State College are unsurpassed in 
the college's history. She was ideally equipped for 
her ch<;>sen . work- the instruction of the younger 
generatiOn m the greatest vocation on earth- the 
making of a home. 
-- --------
--------------1 
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BEGIN THAT 
Spring Wardrobe 
225 Main Street 
NOW 
We have everything 
you will need . . . 
Trimmings 
Buttons 
Scissors 
Thread 
Zippers 
Come in today and 
select a cool crisp, 
cotton from our shelves 
of new yard goods. 
Butterick Patterns 
Phone 100 
I 
Learn to Play 
(Continued from page 4) 
of you taking part in the athletic program. Since 
1940 the number of intramural tournaments for 
women has increased from 9 to 12, and the women 
participating in those tournaments from 663 to 1466 
according to Dr. Guiot. It's no longer fashionable to 
be so feminine you can't catch a baseball. 
Improve Your Ability 
~.ere's what. yo~ can do to improve your sports 
~bi!I~~ and enJoy 1t. Take advantage of the athletic 
faohues o~ered to you ?n the campus. Represent 
your dormitory or house m intramural tournaments. 
Join any of the WAA clubs, Winter Sports Club or 
F~ncing Club. Gym classes are open to everyone, and 
give an hour of credit to upperclass women. Take 
advan~age of recreational swimming at the gym. Or 
take. ume out to bowl or play ping pong once in 
awhile. 
I:ook agai':l at t~e way sports benefit you- psycho-
logically, . s<;>oally, mtellectually, and physically. What 
other activity can do that much for you? 
Spruce Up For Rpring! 
CALL 1700 
FOR FREE PICKUP 
AND DELIVERY 
Complete Drycleaning Service 
LINDQUIST CLEANERS 
120 HAYWARD - CAMPUSTOWN 
For Every Kind of Art Work 
See Us For Materials 
• SCENIC COLORS 
• OIL COLORS 
• WATER COLORS 
• CANVAS BOARD 
• BRUSHES 
PAINTS and WALLPAPER~ 
T • JHEPHOtH 10) 
THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 
ALUMS 
• 
lll the news 
fearuring 
Home Economics 
teachers 
by Jane N01;ak 
ExfJerimen /al Cooke!)' Sophomore 
"A home economics education major in '49, I'm 
now teaching at Lamoni High in Lamoni. I have 
three classes of homemaking, adult school, and may 
be teaching a mixed class. Girls' Athletic Associa-
tion advisor may be part of my work besides F.H.A." 
Dorothy Tripses 
• 
Muriel Collier is now teaching her second year of 
vocational homemaking at Brooklyn. 
"This includes one freshman and two sophomore 
classes, F.H.A. sponsor, junior class sponsor and an 
adult women's evening program." The 10 week series 
of evening classes this fall featured new food ideas 
and craftwork. 
Muriel Collier, Home Economics Education, June 1949 
• 
Homemaking I and II and biology are taught by 
D. Maxine Salisbury at Malvern. T his is Maxine's 
second year at the Malvern High School. She is also 
the advisor for the F.H .A. chapter. 
D. Maxine SaU.1bu1·y, Home Economics Educa.tion, June, 1949 
• 
"I am now starting my second year teaching home 
economics and general science at Kalona High School. 
I was married July 29, 1950 to R obert C. Tilden, a 
1948 ISC graduate, who is a senior in law at the 
State University of Iowa. I sponsor a Future Home-
makers of America group and cheerleaders and am 
secretary-treasurer of the local P.T.A. chapter." 
Mary Jean Bond Tilden , Home Economics Education, June 1949 
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$AVE 
WHERE $AVING 
PAYS 
• SAFETY 
• ATTRACTIVE EARNINGS 
(3Yz% Current Rate) 
• AVAILABILITY 
Make the years ahead Happier with 
the Security of a Savings Account 
at-
DES MOINES BUILDING-LOAN 
AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
210-6th Ave. Des Moines, Iowa 
" THE OlDEST IN DES MOINES" 
15 
by Ann Dallager 
Technical j ournalism Freshman 
"V"OU CAN greet the April showers this year with 
lla flick of your plastic umbrella. A bright plaid 
edge has been added to exact! y match that new plaid 
taffeta rain coat with a flair back and big pockets to 
hide fountain pens and billfolds from raindrops. 
• 
One of the newer fabrics being used is suede 
rayon. It looks exattly like suede but is water resis-
tant. If you can't stand to wear boots, water repellant 
suede shoes in a matching color will look smart. 
• 
Speaking·· of boots, just wait until you see the 
pixie boots made of bright plastic and rubber 
lined. They are replicas of a genuine pixie boot with 
an adjustable strap across the ankle to really make 
puddle splashing fun! 
• 
If you hate to ruin your suede pumps and don 't 
want a ring around the back of your best nylons, tie 
on a pair of clear plastic booties to keep the water out. 
16 
Old style rubber boots are wearing a new neutral 
color and are adaptable to both high and low heels . 
• 
Femininity is queen this spring and lends her 
touches to rainwear smartness in the form of small 
umbrellas. Know how you hate to carry those big 
awkward shapes? Well, manufacturers are now mak-
ing umbrellas with ten ribs instead of the usual six-
teen, and with handles two inches shorter. Neverthe-
less, they are guaranteed to be equally wind resistant 
and durable. Bold stripes, plaids and two-toned ir-
regular patterns are featured for covers, and blond 
is the new look for handles. 
vVhy not carry your umbrella over your shoulder? 
A novelty rain shade has a wrist handle that can be 
lengthened into a shoulder strap. The cover is made 
of a double thickness of acetate rayon with a dainty 
scalloped edge. 
The Charleston is back! And along with it are the 
old yellow slicker and Sou'wester hat that were popu-
lar in the days of the flapper. A new plastic coating 
keeps us modern flappers dry. Modified fisherman's 
boots coming just below your knees and fastening 
tightly with a buckle in back, are made of the same 
yellow to complete your outfit. 
' !\That could be more romantic than the big spring 
dance, and you with a frothy new formal? No need 
to fear rain. One of the best creations of the year , 
a dainty organdy raincoat, was designed for just this 
occasion. We found it in either black or white 
organdy with hand painted splashes of gold glitter. 
It is lined with water resistant taffeta. A matching 
bonnet and umbrella are available. 
Corduroy is near the head of the fashion parade 
because of its year 'round wearability. For campus 
wear, we need a crumple-proof coat that is light 
weight yet heavy enough for good body. You will 
find tailored and pyramid styles in lush spring colors 
- just the thing to brighten a rainy day. 
These new rain styles are far removed from the 
shapeless drab costumes of years before. So put on 
your eye-catching raincoat, raise your umbrella to the 
Lhu nder heads and splash off in your pixie boots. 
THE IowA H oMEMAKER 
,--
Exciting Gowns . .. 
Designed for Spring 
. . . and what a gorgeous selection. 
Moines . . . see Schaffers. 
30-4 8th St. 8-0356 
DES MOINES 
Use Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan 
Wedding Gowns from 29.95 
Formals from 16.75 
Lodge and Dinner Gowns from 19.75 
also Bridesmaids & FlowerJirl 
Dresses 
Over 30 Hostesses Have 
Used It Since Feb. 6 
Have You? 
There is no trick to making good coffee in a simple-to-use dripolator. 
When entertaining, don't rely on just anything to make coffee. Instead 
borrow a 48 cup or 18 cup dripolator from us. No obligation. 
"Borrow from Eklo's as from a friend" 
413 DOUGLAS PHONE 246 
There's more than flavor 
in its favor! 
TEMPTING FLAVOR! Baking - frying - browning - no other shortening 
can match the rich, nut-like, melting goodness that lard lends to your food. 
Slow, kettle-rendered Morrell Pride lard, made from choicest cuts of pork 
fat, can't be beat for flavorful deep-fat frying - delicious flaky pie crust! 
LARD IS AN IOWA PRODUCT 
QUICK ABSORPTION! Tests prove, too, that no other shortening is more d i-
gestible than lard . In fact, in the case of a high-quality product like Morrell Pride 
lard, the absorption rate favors lard! And with a minimum of metabolic activity! 
TOP FOOD VALUE! lard leads in energy value, as well. Every tablespoon-
ful provides 135 calories! Studies show it superior, too, in producing growth. 
And in preventing fatty acid deficiencies which cause dermatitis. Pure, 
government-inspected Morrell Pride lard is your guarantee of maximum 
nutrition, and quality that never varies. 
JOHN MORRELL & CO. .UMWA,IOWA 
